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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, 1914—3
I

FREE TO BOYS 
AND GIRLS

GEMS OF THOUGHTBRITISH RECORD 
IN EMIGRATION

WOMAN VALUED
KISS AT $25,000

pflull.11, ---
JgWttBlSCUaÇAIjU 
“T DIRECTION» J~

TTTII]

A A New Race.
I know that just before me or 

somewhere about me there is a gener
ation of men who will think less of 
being saved, and more of being worth 
saving; less of dogma, and more of du
ty; less of law and more of love.— 
J. G. Holland.

ê READ
THE

label

(Watches, Printing Outfits, Cameras,
Footballs, Fountain Pens, etc., etc., for 
selling 25 of our Beautiful Art Pic
tures, size 16x20 at 20c. each. Write e
for some today. Address GOLD ME- Pfitllictip/I Rv AllthfiritV 
DAL ART CO., P.O. Box 63, St John’s 1 UVIlJllVU UJ rtlUllVl IIJ

And Sued the Kisser In 
Court For This Sum

London, Atig. 2.—A record in emi
gration and immigration was estab
lished for the United Kingdom in 1913 
according to a government wTiite pap
er. The figures show : Outward pas
sengers, 1,886,103; inward,
The figures for the previous year 
were: Outward passengers, 1,732,147; 
inward, 1,490,413.

S3 :=r
itJBWii
-/»* COMPOS© Of THEY I 
| f§UOWING INWI0M 1 leurs and now cnehl Amemwre bkaw- hmPublished By Authority 4Baltimore, Aug. 2.—Asserting that 

being kissed and hugged against her 
will is forth $25,000, Miss Katharine r 
Kennv, twenty-one, has brought a suit 
for that amount against the Baltimore, 1 
Cheseapeake and Atlantic Railway Co. 
and John Steele Bradley.

Miss Kenny does not claim that the 
railway company kissed her, but she 
does assert that Bradley did so. He 
was a steward on the ship Talbot of 
the company’s fleet and because he 
was a representative of the company 
she contends that the corporation 
should assist in making up the $25,000 
According to the papers in the case 
she was bound for Cambridge, Md. on ADVERTISE IN THE 
June 15, when the steward approached 
her on the deck and kissed and hug-, 
ged her.

fa i t iii.huiA

pi
1,682,492.

S THE WHITEST.

Hi, Excellency Hie OoTeriior in
rleil ha- '*fn I»lr»sed *° ,lirCCt
( folio» ing Proclamation oi

the King, setting forth 
and Policy with regard to 
with the Enemy, shall come 

the date thereof.
. BENNETT, 

Colonial Secretary.

His Excelleney the Governor in 
Council has been pleased to direct 
that the following Proelàmation of 
His Majesty the King shall come into 
effect on the date hereof.

JOHN R. BENNETT.
Colonial Secretary.

We never know for what God is 
preparing lis* in schools for what work 

The total to and from European on earth for-what work in the here- 
countries exceeded 1,000,000 for the after. Our business is to do oiir work 
first time in 1913, while the aggregate well in the present place, whatever

mDR. LEHR,
DENTIST, 203 
WATER S T.
BEST QUALI
TY TEETH AT 
$12.00 PER SET. TEETH EX- 
EXTRACTED--PAINLESSLY—25c.

i
«that IMajesty 5His p]WKH ê

IP I j
pE-AD \
THE 1

Labbu!

the
Trading 
into effect movement between the United King- that may be.—Lyman Abbott, 

dom and the continent of Europe was 
nearly 2.500,000. The excess of Bri
tish passengers who left for ports out
side Europe over those who landed 
from such ports was 241,997. Of the 
total loss by emigration in 1913, about 
two-fifths were male, and about one-

gjF]Oil
?JOHN K If ever you get light it will be this 

way: Christ must be a great light 
to you. Nobody ever foudn light by 
raking in his own inward darkness— 
this is, indeed, seeking the living 
among the dead.—C. H. Spurgeon.

Dept. Colonial Secretary, 
Aug. 6, 1914.

H s ;

Ionia! Secretary. f.
pept- '0

A ne. 6. 1914» ;FOR SALE BY THE KING
A PROCLAMATION

m
*

Y THE KING
PROCLAMATION
T>

A tract of well-wooded land near the 
City. Conveniently situated for a fox

age, while about one-quarter of the emigration was about 54 p.c^ of the farm ; nicely secluded.
FOR BEST RESULTS 1 total were under eighteen. The lo^s by natural increase. Apply at this office. jne25,tf

Notifying that British Subjects con
tributing to a Loan raised on behalf* 
of the German Emperor, or contract
ing with the German Government, 
will be guilty of High Treason, as 
adhering to the King’s Enemies. - 
GEORGE R. I.

Whereas a state of war exists be
tween Us and the German Emperor:

And whereas it constitutes adher
ence to Our enemies for any of Our 
subjects or persons resident or being 
in Our Dominions during the con
tinuance of the state of war to con
tribute to or participate in or assist 
in the floating of any loan raised on 
behalf of the said Emperor, or to 
advance money to or enter into any 
contract or dealings whatsoever with 
the said Emperor or his Government 
(save upon Our command), or other
wise to aid, abet, or assist the said 
Emperor or his Government:

Now, therefore, We do hereby warn 
all our subjects and all persons resi
dent or being in Our Dominions who 
may be found doing or attempting any 
of such treasonable acts as aforesaid 
that they will be liable to be appre
hended and dealt with as traitors, 
and will be proceeded against with 
the utmost rigour of the law.

Given at Our Court at Buckingham 
Palace, this Fifth day of August, 
in the year of Our Lord One 
Thousand

Ay
third female above eighteen years of

MAIL AND ADVOCATE K
GEORGE 

When 
tween 1£ 

And wh 
for any
business 
to trade 
tercourse v 
carrying on 
German t 
mission :

And whei 
ent and ne 
sons residr 
or being * 
duties

of war exists be
lie German Emperor: 
it is contrary to law 
resident, carrying on

staas

m V
in Our Dominions, 

I ;ommereial in- 
resident,

remg
WEBIG FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY SALEany

ny person
, or being in the

IT PAYS TO
FOR LESSiuess PAY CASHit bout Our per-

SMALL WARES.HPIPFirst in the field with a GRANDt is therefore expedi- 
f to warn all per- 

earrying on business, 
ir Dominions of their 
i gâtions towards 
d Government : 
ire, We have thought 
th the advice of Our 
to issue this Our Royal 
un We do hereby warn 
>sident, carrying on 
ing in Our Dominions:
• to or obtain from the 
any goods, wares or 
ir to supply to or ob- 
from any person resi- 

ing on business, or being 
supply to or obtain 
i any goods, wares 
for or by way o 

to or from the said Em-

SMALLWARES.
Children’s Fancy Top Hat Vins, each...................
Ladies’ Black Top Hat Pins, each.........................
Childs’ Fancy Brooches, each.. ...........................
Nickelled Plated Pin Trays, each..........................
Black and Colored Mending Wools, 4 cards for 
Black and White Dome Fasteners, 2 cards for..
Brush and Comb Set, in Box ; per set............
(ients’ Paper Cigar Fans in Case, each.. .
Infants’ Set in Box; per set.............................
The Ever-Tidy Sash Curtain Support, each.
Holy Water Bottles, each..............
Aluminum Salt Shakers, each..
Fancy Glass Salt Shakers, each 
Aluminum House Numbers, each
Monkey Brand Soap, 3 cakes for............
The Gem Safety Pin, assorted sizes, 2 cards for.. .. 5c.

• Gold Plated Collar Pins, 10 on card; per card..............Sc.
. ..Sc. 
. .. 12c.

Children’s Buster Brown Belts, each............
Children’s Assorted Hair Bands, each..
Mohair Tape Boot Laces, 2 dozen for............
Dover Egg Beaters, each...................................
Tooth Brushes, each.................... .................. ....
Nugget Shoe Polish, per tin.............................
Tea Spoons, 3 for...........
Table Spoons, 2 for..
Colored Sewing Silks, 3 reels for............
Excelsior Spring Balance, each.. .
Gold Paint, per bottle..........................
Cleopatra Beauty Box..........................
Dressing Combs, each.. .. :............
The “Improved Patent*’ Pi s, j i <
Biaek and White Sewing C tto . <
Colored Rag Rolls, each....................
Dressed Dolls, one in box, each..
Sperm Machine Oil, per bottle..
Child’s Fancy Cups, each....................

SHOWING[of LADIES’ FALL HATS.
Us. SEE WINDOW! 5e.lull 9c.

Our .. .. 9c* 
.. .. *>o,
.. .. i c.
. . . . •ffC.
.. .. 10c. 
.. .. 15c. 
.... 10c.

t
. .. 4c. 
. .. 10c.fit. by a : 

Privy Cm 
Proclama 
all perse 
business.

Not to

• »
10c. %
19c

3c.for . .. 5c.for..vn
merchandise
tain t 
dent, 
therei 
from
or meren
transmissioi 
pire or to 
dent, carryi 
therein, nor 
goods, war 
fined f
Empire or for or from any person 
resident, carrying on business, or be-

,.10c.
Black Ebony Collar Pins; per card.. 
Ladies’ Hair Barrettes, each.......................

5c.ho ill U
4c.

Nr.BOYS’ WASHABLE Boy’s American 
Tweed Pants, 37c.

«

This Style & Many More HOSIER YSAILOR CAPSndis

CHILDREN’S HOSEMade of fine White Canvas, 
with embroidered band. Just a 
nice size in the regulation 
shape. Regular 35c. A p
Fri., Sat. k Monday ^ ^

>r from any person resi- 
ng on business, or being 
to trade in or carry any 

>s or merchandise 
r coming from the said

Nine Hundred and 
Fourteen., and in the Fifth year of

Made from Tailors’ remn
ants, all good grade Tweeds, to 
fit boys from 6 to 10 years; 
open knee style, light and dark 
mixtures. Special for O p
Fri., Sat. k. Monday O v

24 dozen of these in Black and Tan, 
very fine rib, extra long Hose; a full 
range of sizes. Friday, Sat- Cp 
unlay and Monday....................... 9V Si!

m4 &des- Our Reign.
GOD SAVE THE KINGrut fuv cTOPh K

LADIES’ HOSE PREPARE FOR THE WORST.MARKET BAGS PILLOW CASES Iriing therein:
Not to permit any British ship to 

leave for. enter, or communicate with 
any port or place in the said Empire:

Nor to make or enter into any new 
marine life. fire, or other policy or 
contact of insurance with or for the 
benefit of any person resident, carry
ing on business, or being in the said/ 
Empire, nor under any existing policy 
or contact of insurance to make any 

>r for the benefit of any 
in respect of any loss 

gerent action of His 
rces or of those of any 
Majesty :
iter into any new com- 

ial. or other contract 
nth or for the benefit

person resident, carrying on 
or being in the said Em-

A new line, showing Black, White, 
Tan and Myrtle in Lisle and Silk 
make; the best Hose for warm wea
ther, fast colors, finely woven ; full 
sizes. Reg. 40c. Special 
for Friday, Saturday k Mon

r iI r HARROW f JSize 36x45. A veiy dainty 
lot. finished in serviceable Pil
low Cotton with broad band of 
heavy embroidering at end. 
Something new in art Pillow 
cases. Reg. 35c. 1 a
Friday, Saturday k Mon IV

Are you prepared for a fire? Most 
folk are not! One of my liberal poli
cies will make the calamity easier to 

It will cost you nothing to ask

A simple, serviceable and 
strongly made Bag for shop
ping, made entirely of strong
ly knitted twine;' will carry 
quite a lot of parcels; double 
handles. Special for
Fri.. Sat. k Monday

v. *

mil32c bear.
for a low rate and very iittle to be per
fectly secure with Percie Johnson’s

f8c DOUBLE SOLI<
SAXON?

insurance agency.
BRAND HOSIERYAMERICAN SCRIM O

LADIES’ TAN HOSE BICYCLES—English and American 
Bicycles, new and second hand. Parts 
in stock from tires to handle bars. Ne 
break too hard for us to repair. Also* 
Guns, Electric Bells, Baby Carriages 
and Locks repaired. Keys fitted. Or- 

! ders carefully and promptly attended 
RENDELL & CO., 16 & 18 King’s 

Road. P.O. Box 462.—jnel0,tu,th,s,tf

FOR MISSES’10 pieces of Art Bordered American Scrim in Cream and 
White* all the rage in New Y’ork to-day for window drapes; 

much better than Curtain Nets; last longer and washes 
ly; 36 inches wide. Regular 25 cents per yard. < 

Friday, Saturday and Monday..v......................... .. ..

A Shirt Sale involving many doz- 
of Stylish and Serviceable holi- 

Surprising values. Many
ens
day Shirts.
Shirts in the heavier makes suitable 
for the working man, in light and 
dark shades. Dainty Negligee Shirts, 
showing all the latest stripe effects 
and a host of other makess with and 
without collars. Sizes from 14 to 
16V2. Values to 80c. Friday, Satui 
day and Monday.

This line comes in Black on
ly, very fine ribbed Cashmere, 
wears remarkably well; assort
ed sizes. Regular up to 22 cts.
Friday, Saturday and 
Monday..

payment to 
such perso 
due to the 
Majesty's f

A special line of these, about 
10 dozen only in the lot ; nice 
bright Tan shade, finely woven

Special for

wears

20cU 5 111

22cLisle.
Fri., Sat. k MondayLADIES’

SILK GLOVES
LADIES’ TANally Cf His K.

V to.Aor
KID GLOVESi ereic JOB LINE Children’s Summer Singletsor obiiga 

of any 
bu si lies

These come in White, Cream 
and Black, 2 pearl buttons, very 

perfect stitcliings, 
Regular 65c. 

Reg.

Assorted makes, very fine 
Kid, all with perfect stitcliings ; 
2 dome fasteners. Regular to 
$1.25. Friday, Satur- 1 A 
day and Monday-----

FOR SALE49c Fine Jersey ribbed, crochet neck and front, as
sorted sizes, % sleezes; assorted weights. Many 

! garments in the lot suitable for cooler weather 
wear. Special for Fri., Sat. & Mon., per garment.. 14cfine silk, 

perfect fitting, 
perfect fitting.
65c. Fri., Sat. & Mon.

pire 56c j Three New Modern Dwel
ling Houses built on Free
hold Land on the Waterford 
Bridge Road; three minutes 
walk from Street Cars. 
Houses will be sold on easy- 
payment plan,—small amount 
of CASH down and yearly 
payments as rent 
houses are paid for. 
particulars apply to 

W. F. BUTLER, Architect 
jy25*,tf

And \Y 
persons

do hereby further warn all 
whoever in contraven- 

■ fhe law shall commit, aid or 
of the aforesaid acts will be 

penalties as the law

Extra Special !
Stools 25c.

tion
abet OUR SHOWROOM FILLED TO OVERFLOWING WITH 

SNAPS FOR FRIDAY, SATURDAY & MONDAY.
Sleeping Garments

Chairs 35c.liab
provid

We offer the balance of our stock of these at further re
duced prices; about 4 dozen altogether; either can be carried 
conveniently under the arm. At these special prices 4 dozen 
won’t last long. Come early.

Anf « <*)reby declare that any
transactions to. with, or for the bene*

'Son resident, carrying on 
being in the said Em- 

are not treasonable ard 
or the time being expressly 

by Us, either by virtue of 
I a ination or otherwise, and

1

BLOUSES 
A Special Otter

BOYS’ COTTON SUITS 
To Fit from 3 to 8 Years

pll
FOR THE CHILDREN rarc

mHMI c'Æ
f/° Va

Made of fine Ameiican Flan- 
a one-piece garment A nice assortment of styles, some with deep Sailor Collar 

and Scarf, others in Buster Brown and Russian Blouse style, 
knicker pants, mostly striped, Blue and
White, Tan and White, with plain and fancy collars, belted. 
Values in the lot running up to $1.80. Special all 99
round price for Friday, Saturday and Monday...................

nelette,
with feet attached, well finish-

Fri-
tVwhich « for the existence of the

£ d of war aforesaid would be law
ful, ar

* 35ced. Reg. 40c.
day, Saturday & Mon.

White, Black and 5 Bell Street., V e

iter
About 8 dozen of smart American Blouses in 

fine quality White Lawn, dainty stripes; also 
others in Voiles, prettily trimmed with fine lace 
and insertion, silk and pearl buttons, high and 
low necks, long and 
priced Blouses cannot excel these in appearance; 
in fact we can confidently say there is not one 
Blouse in the lot worth less than $2.00 
Friday, Saturday and Monday..............

<■ L>(
ic ’ C

by permitted : 
hereby declare that the 

n ‘person” in this Procla- 
lall include any body of per- 
iorate or unincorporate, and 

” a!,y person has or had an in- 
houses or branches of busi- 

^ome other country as well 
Dominions, or in the said

a * NIGHTDRESSES
Embroidery & insertion trim

med, 
lawns,
front, turned down collar, long 
sleeves ; full sizes. Regular to 
$1.10. Friday, Satur- i 1 p 
day and Monday.... V

And , \\ 
expressio

i o.°

Xx; %- aj /ges*.MWMm
•made of finest grade 

ribbon beading downshort sleeves. Higher fniation s 
sons cor
wher 
terest i 
Bess in

For Sale !Vigorous PRICE-CUTTING
—ON—

Ladies *
Summer Dresses

<■ -
7.«f f I $1.28mmas i our

ONE
MOTOR
BOAT

ColoredEmpire 
Proclamation
trading or

as the ease may be), this
LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFSshall not apply to the 

commercial intercourse Underskirts
varied on by such
or such houses 
business i 

Given

White Muslin, with pretty color- 
pink, Lavender, Saxe, and 

all White with hemstitched bor-

person solely from 
or branches of

Fine
ed borders in 
others in 
der.
Friday, 8at-unlay and Monday..

Don’t question “what is responsible 
\ for such price cutting.” Simply take ad- 

V 1 vantage of this offer, where so many prices 
[ \ ire arranged, even the cheapest grades 
lAr lacking nothing in material, style and fin- 

ish. The materials show all the newest 
, in Ginghams Lawns, Voiles, Crepeolenes, 

Ratine White Silk, Silk Eolincs, etc. We 
quote the following prices for this week.

Regular up to $2.59..........for $1.98
Regular up to $3.00..........for $2 25
Regular up to $3.50..........for $2 48
Regular up to $4.50.........for $3.78
Regular up to $6.50.
Regular up to $8.50.
Regular up to $10.00
Regular up to $19.00___for $10.00

showing
Mercerized

These are much , favored, 
pretty stripes and plaids, in 
Cottons and Sateens, some writh Bulgarian 
band at foot of skirt; also a nice showing 
of plain Sateen Undefskirts, all thrown in 
at one all round- price. Regular to $1.50. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday........................

m such other country, 
at Our Court at Buckingham 

Palace this Fifth day of August, 
ln the year of Our Lord 
Thousand

;2 lorRegular 8 cents each. f 11.1 i 5 Very pretty model, 
in good condition, 
with 8 horse power 
Motor Engine, new * 
this year. The Boat 
and Engine will bd 
sold <it a bargain if 
applied for immedi
ately.

POne
and /Nine Hundred 

Fourteen, and in the -Fifth Year 
of Our Reign.

GOD SAVE THE KING

CHILDREN’S 
AMERICAN KNICKERS JOB LINE

of A merican 
Camisoles.

1
• A/ S

Made of superior quality W'hite Lawn,
strong cotton<X\N\\\XX\XVX%%%%%%XV%%%%X • il Ihemstitched frill at legs, 

band at waist, with buttonholes for at
taching to corsets on waists; to fit child-

Friday, Saturday

// Z; Cliilh Made Up * for $4.98 
for $6.65 
for $7.95

Z A very dainty lot, every garment per-
made of 

em-
• Z mfrom 2 to 10 years. feet in fit, beautifully finished, 

fine quality American White Lawn, 
broidery and lace edging at neck and arm 
holes, draw string at neck; sixes 34 to 44.
Friday, Saturday and Monday.........................

ren
and Monday

z* z Iz SMITH C0., Ltd.Men’s Suits 
Qtents made to 
6tyle, from 
goods.

$ or Single Gar- z 
measure any 

customers’ own
LADIES’ COAT COLLARS

S
/ 5©©Turned down style, in fine lawn, lare 

effective ; others in “Robes- 
Black Sateen, with Net 

of other attractive 
values up to 50c.

z
A SNAP. SALE OF CHILDREN’S AND MISSES’ DRESSESZ/

C. M. HALL, SNAPz trimmed, very 
pierre” style, in 
Jabot, and a host

FORGING AHEAD !z/ Made of fine White Embroidery, showing square neck and % sleeve, 
trimmed with Swiss and lace insertion, neck and sleeves trimmed with 
fine lace, beautifully cut; to fit girls from 6 to 4.4 years, offer these
at a special price for Friday, Saturday & Monday...

Z/ That is the position of The Mail 
and Advocate, as each issue sees 
a larger sale. What about that 
WANT ADYTI

i Ue,,ui,|e Tailor and Renovator. ? 

THEATRE HILL
SALE !

«
; makes, showing

Friday, Saturday and MondayÎ ■ ;
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